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Navigating Undergraduate Research:
A Timeline of Opportunities 
Introductions
- Who are we? 
- IUJUR’s Natural 
Science Board
Introductions





- R1 Research University
- IU ranks as 54th most 
innovative university in the 
world
- 32nd among U.S. 
universities
- $604.4 million in external 
funding for research and 
other activities in 2018
200+
IU research centers and 
institutes in all areas of 
study 
- Starting Research -
Freshman-Sophomore year
Finding and Starting Research
- Where to start when 







Who to contact: 
- Departmental Heads (ex. 
Director of Undergraduate 
Studies)
- Current Faculty
- Current Graduate Faculty
- Research for credit
Most common ways of 
contacting:
- Email
- IU-specific research program 
matching
- Talking to professors in class
How to Contact
1. Introduce yourself
2. Outline any relevant 
past experiences you 
might have (classes, 
previous research, etc.)
3. Briefly describe why 
you are interested in 
this particular research 
field
4. Thank them & close
*insert past research experience here*
Subject of this email: Sophomore Undergraduate Research Inquiry
Research Programs: ASURE
Arts + Sciences 
Undergraduate Research 
Experience 
• Biology and Humanities
• Introduction to research 
practices and methodologies
• Coursework and CASE 
requirements
• Faculty-led research and 
project-based experiences
How to apply: 
• Incoming IU freshman who 
achieve Direct Admission to 
CASE
• Select the ASURE box on 
the Selective Scholarship 
Application
• More questions?
• Reach out to 
asuregen@indiana.edu
Research Programs: Cox Legacy
Build academic experience by 
engaging in a meaningful work 
experience with a department, 
office, or faculty member
• Full-ride program 
• Work eight-ten hours each week 
of the fall and spring semesters
Additional participation in:
● Career preparation and 
development
● Community service projects
● Career and personal 
assessments
How to apply: 
• Available for both incoming IU 
freshman and current students
• Current students: priority deadline 
is February 5, 2019
• Search and select “Scholarships” 
under One.IU, select “Other 
Recommended Opportunities,” and 
apply on “IUB-Cox Legacy 
Scholarship Application”
Research Programs: STARS
Science, Technology, and 
Research Scholars
• Research under guidance of a 
faculty mentor
• 10 hours per week in lab
• Ethics training
• Semester reports
• Opportunity to present and speak 
at specialized STARS 
symposiums
• Summer and travel funding 
opportunities available
How to apply:
● Applications open for IU 
freshmen and sophomores
● Requirements:
○ 1-2 semesters of 
coursework
○ Major in a science within 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences
Application found on the 
Office of Science Outreach
- Email to jotracy@iu.edu
- Continuing Research -
Sophomore-Junior year
Summer Research at IU
Full-time summer research
• Gain experience and skills 
• Prep for post-grad plans
• Make substantial headway 
on projects; inspire your 
own ideas
Summer Research at IU
Full-time summer research
• Gain experience and skills 
• Prep for post-grad plans
• Make substantial headway 
on projects; inspire your 
own ideas
Funding
• Hutton Honors College (HHC)
• $3000 for a summer
• Apply before spring break
• STARS summer grants
• $2000-$4000 for a summer
• Apply through STARS
• Directly from your advisor
Summer Research Beyond IU
REUs in all STEM fields
• Through the National 
Science Foundation
• Room/Board + ~$5000
• Very competitive!
• Apply in January/February
SURF programs
• Funded by Universities
• ~$4000-5000 + Room/Board
• Academic & Translational 
Research
• Focused on future MD, 
MD/PhD, and PhD students




Summer Research Beyond IU
Bryce: astronomy REU at Cornell
• Full-time research in cosmology: 
simulating the Universe to test 
string theory
• Presentations from students and 
professors
• Workshops & networking
Summer Research Beyond IU
Tips:
• Apply early (start looking 
now!)
• Apply to many places 
(<10% accepted)
• Quality essays
• Strong letters of 
recommendation (2+)
• Prior research experience
Website:
https://www.nsf.gov/crssprgm/reu/index.jsp
Summer Research Beyond IU
Tips:
• Apply early (start looking 
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• Networking & professional 
development
• Research skills & resume points
• Funding to present at a national 
conference
Presenting 
Why you should present
• Better understand your project
• Undergraduate conferences have lower stakes 
• Practice speaking and answering questions
• Will help with some award applications
Presenting
List of Opportunities to Present:
• Hutton Honors College Spring Research Symposium 
(Spring)
• Center of Excellence for Women in Tech Poster 
Competition (anyone can attend) (Spring)
• IU Undergraduate Research Conference (Fall)
• STARS (anyone can attend) (Fall and Spring)
Presenting
Resources for Making Posters
• Canvas course “Creating Research Posters”
• Honors College workshop











● Communicate new research 
and discoveries
● Advance your field and 
impact future research
● Publishing contributes to 
your reputation in research 
careers
Publishing as an 
Undergraduate:
● Involves faculty mentor or 
graduate student oversight
● Shows significant 
contribution to a project
● Solidifies your knowledge 
on your research subject
Publishing
IUJUR




● Peer-reviewed IU journal
● More format options
○ Publish incomplete 
work/without data through 
a research snapshot
● Gain publishing experience
Deadlines:
● Priority Deadline
○ February 23rd, 2019
○ Allows for early 
acceptance or revisions 
before resubmission by 
final deadline
● Final Deadline





• Form an close relationship with professors in your field of 
interest
• Develop experience with research methodology
• Be a competitive applicant for graduate or medical school
• Produce an original manuscript as a basis for further 
research
Senior Thesis





• Concludes with a manuscript and presentation
• Biology: 6 credits hours BIOL-X490
• Psychological and Brain Sciences: 6 credit hours P499
• Physics: 3.5 GPA; two of three honors courses
• Mathematics: 3.5 GPA; sequence of honors classes;  
advanced senior-level course sequences
Finding a topic
• Read literature in a subfield that interests you, and 
explore research in your lab
• Read papers published by your lab and explore available 
equipment and techniques
• Set a recurring meeting with your faculty mentor
•  Choose a topic that is relevant and interesting to your 
faculty mentor & grant committees
Senior Thesis
Senior Thesis Timeline
Start research Freshman-junior year
Project outline, meeting with 
faculty
2nd semester junior year-1st 
semester senior year
Write grant proposal and 
literary basis for study, secure 
funding
Junior-senior year
Draft, draft again Senior year
Present and defend thesis Before graduation
- Graduation Prep -
Senior year
Graduate School in STEM
Reasons to apply:
• Prepares you for a 
research career
• Build additional skills for 
industry careers





• Useful for industry jobs
• 1-3 years
• Doctorate (PhD)
• Prep for a research career 
(academia, industry, etc.)
• Doesn’t require MS
• 4-6 years
Graduate School in STEM
Funding:
• PhD: usually funded!
• Through TAs, RAs, or fellowships
• MS: nuanced
• Depends on field and program
MD/PhD Programs




● Standardized tests- MCAT & potentially the GRE
● App opens June 1- early you apply the better. Can be deferred to the MD 
pool of applicants if rejected to the MD/PhD program.
● Timeline 2 years of medical school (coursework), then 4 years of graduate 
school, then finish the last 2 years of med school (rotations)
● Medical School tuition waived, receive a stipend. Better placement in 
residencies or postdocs. Can choose to focus on research, clinical work, or both. 




Preparing for Grad School
Finding graduate schools








• Talking with advisor and 
grad students
• Exploring lab websites and 
publications
• Contacting specific faculty
Preparing for Grad School
Finding graduate schools







Applying to Grad School
Timeline
• Never too early to start!
• Grad school fairs every fall
• Deadlines between 
November and February
• Varies with field and 
school - make a list!
• Interviews/visits in Spring








Applying to Grad School
Standardized Exams
• General GRE
• For most programs
• Subject GRE
• Physics, Psych, etc.
• For some programs
Timeline
• GRE: fall of senior year
• Subject GRE: spring of 
junior year; fall of senior 
year
• Scores are valid for 5 years
Applying to Grad School
Fellowships & National Awards
• Separate from grad school applications
• For extra funding and prestige
• Many are available, but are very competitive!
• Deadlines vary; usually October-January
Applying to Grad School
Fellowships & National Awards
• Separate from grad school applications
• For extra funding and prestige
• Many are available, but are very competitive!
• Deadlines vary; usually October-January





https://nsa.indiana.edu/ - Paul Fogleman: here at a booth today!
Final Timeline
IUJUR Research Day
Saturday, Dec. 1st, 2018
Thank you!
Final Timeline
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